
 

Interested in joining our volunteer brigade,                     
the Gale Force? Call or Email today! 

  
Tix/Merch Team 

Would you like to sell tickets or merchandise at our concerts? Join our Tix/Merch Team! Ideal candidates are 

those who have attention to detail, can multitask, are highly adaptable, responsible, and are able to maintain 

control in a hectic environment. We prefer volunteers who have experience in customer service, retail,                    

handling money, or have a similar skill set. Members of our Tix/Merch Team must be at least 18 years old. 
 
Street Team 

Want to be a part of PCA’s Street Team? Members of the Street Team will help out once or twice a month by 

distributing brochures, flyers, and generally spreading the word around town about the great things going on 

at PCA! 
 
Handy Team 

Are you handy? Do you have carpentry, woodworking, painting, landscaping, licensed plumbing, or licensed 

electrical (etc.) skills? PCA’s building was built in 1854 and occasionally needs a little TLC.  Help us by                 

periodically lending a hand! 
 
Office Team 

Members of our Office Team come in on an as needed basis to assist with bulk mailings, file sorting, data      

entry or consolidation, online calendar updates, and other tasks as needed. These positions are ideal for 

someone who has experience working in an office. 
 
Gallery Team 

Do you have a good eye and steady hands? Do you enjoy baking or food prep? Join our Gallery Team!                 

Several times a year we need assistance in our gallery. This could include prepping the gallery before and 

after shows (spackling holes, spot painting, adjusting lights), or providing refreshments for special events! 
 
Theatre Team 

Want to be a part of our theatre program here at PCA? Our theatre team is made up of volunteers                           

interested in all aspects of theatre- from helping build sets, doing tech work, to ushering and                           

everything in between. Whenever we need some extra help with a theatre production, you are our 

go-to group! 

 

Value of Volunteering— Part of a fun team, serving your community, learning more about the 

arts, and building a bank of hours to trade for future events or classes. Join us! 


